
 

 

 

"Thanksgiving - A Feast of Lumber and Sides" 

Thanksgiving and the construc2on industry might seem like an unlikely duo, but if you dig deep, you'll 
find that they share more in common than you'd expect. Both involve heavy li?ing, a bit of chaos, and a 
grand finale that leaves you feeling like you've conquered the world.  

It begins with the prep work. Prepping for Thanksgiving can be a Herculean task. You've got lists, grocery 
carts that resemble armored tanks, and a never-ending debate about whether your mom’s stuffing is 
beIer than your wife’s mashed potatoes. It's like coordina2ng a military opera2on with gravy on top. 

In construc2on, preparing for a project is a lot like preparing for a feast. There are blueprints, permits, 
and a crew that you need to feed. The only difference is you don't need a turkey for lunch; you need a 
crane.  

A?er you prepare for the main event, usually the chaos ensues. At Thanksgiving, chaos reigns supreme in 
the kitchen. There's usually someone fran2cally searching for the lost can opener, parents screaming at 
the kids to get out of the kitchen, fathers asking kids to get them more beer from the refrigerator, while 
another rela2ve is drama2cally announcing they can't find the gravy for the mashed potatoes. It's like a 
live episode of Hell’s Kitchen. 

Chaos is the norm in construc2on, too. There are power tools buzzing, nail guns going off, workers 
shou2ng, and the occasional surprise when someone uncovers something unexpected that adds more 
money to the job or delays the job even further. It's like playing an extreme version of "What the hell can 
go wrong next.” 

Then there is the main event…. The Meal! The turkey is the star, but you also have a cast of suppor2ng 
dishes that support the main movie star. It's like the Oscars for food. In construc2on, the main event is 
the actual home. Assembling all the suppor2ng cast you need to complete this beau2ful home on 2me 
and on budget…. Cast members like Framers, Plumbers, Electricians, Suppliers, etc.  

A?er the Thanksgiving feast, you're le? with more le?overs than you can shake a drums2ck at. You'll be 
ea2ng turkey sandwiches for days, and the fridge looks like a maze of Tupperware containers. In 
construc2on, the le?overs are the extra building materials. You end up with stacks of plywood, and other 
le?-over material that need to be picked up or used on another project. Unfortunately, there is no 
Tupperware container big enough to hold the le?-over construc2on materials. 

Both Thanksgiving and the construc2on industry offer their fair share of humor and challenges. So, 
whether you're enjoying a Thanksgiving feast or supervising a construc2on site, remember to keep your 
sense of humor intact. A?er all, laughter is the best seasoning for both turkey and lumber.  

Happy Thanksgiving and happy building! 
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